
Most Requested  Include:
Reconnecting Your Neurons One Action at a Time  
Everything seems to be going well, and then suddenly you have an electrical short 
circuit. Like rewiring a house, you must rewire your brain . . . one neuron at a time. 
Does your new circuity work? 

Aphasia Doesn’t Have to Keep You Silent 
Debilitating. That’s the word Marcia uses to describe what it is like to have aphasia. 
Over time in wears down your self confidence. Learn how Marcia spoke up and how 
she overcame aphasia three-and-a-half years after her stroke. 

#1 on the Amazon Best seller List 
Landed on eight Amazon best seller lists, and climbed to number one in the categories 
of Brain Diseases, Injuries and Rehabilitation, Nervous System, and Physical 
Impairments. 

The 1% solution.  Because Good 
Enough is NOT Good enough!

Marcia Moran is the expert to interview! 
  
Marcia Moran knew nothing about how to get “whole” after her 
stroke in 2014. She spent the next five years learning the answers 
to her particular stroke. 
  
She had aphasia, a communication disorder that, if not cured by 
the second or third month of recovery, it is almost impossible to 
overcome. She nearly conquered it three-and-a-half-years post-
stroke, proving that you can sometimes find a different answer to 
your particular problem if you continue to look.

www.StrokeForward.com marcia@StrokeForward.com
Let’s Connect.

Marcia also had weakness on her right side, and the physical therapists did an excellent job guiding through therapy 
while insurance lasted. But then what? She still wasn’t whole. She had to find her own way. Her way was writing the 
book Stroke FORWARD.

  
How to Become Your Own Healthcare Advocate...  

One Step at a Time

703.606.2077



She suffered a major stroke in 2014. Marcia applied her skills in planning and strategy as she strived to become 
whole. She never gave up. Over time she learned to walk again, but Marcia struggled with aphasia, a language 
disorder. She joined Toastmasters International®  hoping to regain her speaking abilities. It helped some, but in 
August 2017 she discovered a technological breakthrough that minimized her speaking disability. She then 
pushed beyond her comfort zone to become a Toastmasters International Club Officer in 2017, then Area 
Director in 2019.   
  
Marcia created Stroke FORWARD because she felt there is a need to share hope to stroke survivors and their 
caretakers. Learning to become her own health advocate one step a time and exploring holistic methods for 
healing are keys to her recovery. Marcia speaks and shares her message of hope, inspiration, healing, and a way 
forward as she goes across the country. She welcomes new opportunities to help individuals affected by major 
health crises move ahead.  
  
Marcia lives with her husband Jim, two very loud cats, and two birds near Washington, DC. Jim played a role 
of caretaker and advocate. His observations and experiences are also captured in Stroke FORWARD. 
  
On weekends, Marcia, Jim, and the cats go to Deep Creek, Maryland where Marcia paints watercolors. In the 
evening Marcia and Jim sit out on the deck and watch fireflies flit by. 
  
Marcia holds a B.S. in Political Science with a magna cum laude from the University of North Dakota and a 
Master’s in Business Administration, from Chapman University, in California. A woman of many talents, she 
attended school in Sandefjord, Norway to study art. She also earned a certificate in Well-being Foundations of 
Personal Transformation from the Personal Transformation and Courage Institute in Virginia. She volunteers 
at Brain Injury Services, supporting their Speakers Bureau program.

After successfully building her business over the last twenty-
plus years, Marcia Moran thought she had life by the tail. 
Little did she know what was in store. 
  
Marcia has written over fifty business plans, and helped 
entrepreneurs strategize over how to differentiate their 
companies in changing environments. After helping other 
entrepreneurs start their companies, she decided to found her 
own business consulting practice, Performance Architect, in 
2012 and co-founded Positive Business DC that same year. 

Marcia Moran


